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AUTOMATION

RELAY

Relays allow you to control and automate electric locks, gates, boilers,
and other appliances using the Ajax apps. Use scenarios to set up
automation workflows on schedule or in response to detector alarms
and changes of the system modes.

 Pulse 0.5–255 seconds

 Power supply 7–24 V DC

 Dry contact
Lee mas
SKU: N/A
Price: 42,00€

SOCKET

Socket is a radio-controlled smart plug developed by Ajax Systems. The
device combines the best of two worlds — automation and security.
Connecting to an Ajax security system via the encrypted Jeweller radio
protocol, the device supports communication at a distance of up to
1,000 m, with no need for Wi-Fi.

 Socket consumes less than 1 W in the standby mode

 Operates in bistable or pulse modes

 Protects devices against overcurrent and voltage surges
Lee mas
SKU: N/A
Price: 70,00€

https://securtem.com/en/automation/relay-2/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Relay
https://securtem.com/en/automation/relay-2/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Relay
https://securtem.com/en/automation/socket/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Socket
https://securtem.com/en/automation/socket/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Socket
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CONTROLS AND PANIC BUTTONS

KEYPAD PLUS

Wireless touch keypad supporting encrypted contactless cards and key
fobs. KeyPad Plus is a combination of design, advanced encryption
technology, and elaborated user experience for the most
straightforward and protected security management.

 Authentication to prevent forgery

 Jamming detection and communication channels encryption

 Tampering alarm

 Security Grade  Compliance
Lee mas
SKU: N/A
Price: 188,00€

SPACECONTROL

A key fob for controlling security modes. Features a panic button for
sending alarms to your inner circle and a security company in case of
trouble.

 Authentication to prevent forgery

 Jamming detection and communication channels encryption

 Two-way communication
Lee mas
SKU: N/A
Price: 30,00€

https://securtem.com/en/controls-and-panic-buttons/keypad-plus/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=KeyPad+Plus
https://securtem.com/en/controls-and-panic-buttons/keypad-plus/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=KeyPad+Plus
https://securtem.com/en/controls-and-panic-buttons/spacecontrol/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=SpaceControl
https://securtem.com/en/controls-and-panic-buttons/spacecontrol/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=SpaceControl
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BUTTON

Button immediately notifies an alarm monitoring company about the
intrusion, gas leak, or fire. Moreover, it can request medical help and
inform relatives about a sudden health deterioration in just one click. In
the panic mode, the device supports 4 types of alarms.

 Panic button

 Fire alarm

 Gas leak
Lee mas
SKU: N/A
Price: 34,00€

KEY PAD

Wireless touch keypad is used for arming/disarming of Ajax security
system. It is mounted in the room near the entrance door to provide
quick access to the keypad.

 Authentication to prevent forgery

 Jamming detection and communication channels encryption

 Tampering alarm

 Security Grade  Compliance
Lee mas
SKU: N/A
Price: 97,00€

https://securtem.com/en/controls-and-panic-buttons/button/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Button
https://securtem.com/en/controls-and-panic-buttons/button/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Button
https://securtem.com/en/controls-and-panic-buttons/key-pad/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Key+Pad
https://securtem.com/en/controls-and-panic-buttons/key-pad/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Key+Pad
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FIRE DETECTORS

FIREPROTECT PLUS

Wireless fire detector with temperature and carbon oxide sensors that
monitors security in the room twenty four hours a day and immediately
notifies of dangerous CO levels, smoke and sharp jumps in temperature.

 Authentication to prevent forgery

 Jamming detection and communication channels encryption

 Tampering alarm

Certification
Lee mas
SKU: N/A
Price: 109,00€

FIREPROTECT

Wireless fire detector with temperature sensor that monitors security in
the room twenty four hours a day and immediately notifies of smoke
and sharp jumps in temperature.

 Authentication to prevent forgery

 Jamming detection and communication channels encryption

 Tampering alarm

Certification
Lee mas
SKU: N/A
Price: 73,00€

https://securtem.com/en/fire-detectors/fireprotect-plus/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=FireProtect+Plus
https://securtem.com/en/fire-detectors/fireprotect-plus/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=FireProtect+Plus
https://securtem.com/en/fire-detectors/fireprotect/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=FireProtect
https://securtem.com/en/fire-detectors/fireprotect/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=FireProtect
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GLASS BREAKAGE DETECTORS

COMBIPROTECT

Wireless combined motion and glass break detector. The device helps
to secure the room from intruders entering through doors and windows,
and monitors the current state of the glass.

 Authentication to prevent forgery

 Jamming detection and communication channels encryption

 Tampering alarm

 Security Grade  Compliance
Lee mas
SKU: N/A
Price: 85,00€

GLASSPROTECT

A miniature wireless detector recognizing glass breaking from up to 9
meters. If intruders break a window, the system immediately notifies
users and a security company. At the same time, a passing cars and
barking dogs do not cause false alarms.

 Authentication to prevent forgery

 Jamming detection and communication channels encryption

 Tampering alarm

 Security Grade  Compliance
Lee mas
SKU: N/A
Price: 61,00€

https://securtem.com/en/glass-breakage-detectors/combiprotect-2/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=CombiProtect
https://securtem.com/en/glass-breakage-detectors/combiprotect-2/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=CombiProtect
https://securtem.com/en/glass-breakage-detectors/glassprotect/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=GlassProtect
https://securtem.com/en/glass-breakage-detectors/glassprotect/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=GlassProtect
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HUBS

HUB 2 (2G)

Security system control panel with support for photo verification. Hub 2
manages all the Ajax devices in the system to alert users about open
doors, broken windows, threats of fire and flooding.

 Authentication to prevent forgery

 Jamming detection and communication channels encryption

 Tampering alarm

 Security Grade  Compliance
Lee mas
SKU: N/A
Price: 255,00€

https://securtem.com/en/hubs-en/hub-copia/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Hub+2+%282G%29
https://securtem.com/en/hubs-en/hub-copia/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Hub+2+%282G%29
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MOVEMENT SENSORS

MOTION CAM OUTDOOR

MotionCam Outdoor recognizes intrusion from the very first steps on
the territory and confirms it with an animated series of photos. Visual
verification helps to instantly ascertain the situation, saving users from
concerns, and security companies from unnecessary patrol dispatches.

 Authentication to prevent forgery

 Jamming detection and communication channels encryption

 Tampering alarm

 Security Grade  Compliance
Lee mas
SKU: N/A
Price: 341,00€

MOTION CAM

Motion detector with a photo camera to verify alarms. With MotionCam,
you’ll know about the actual situation at home even before the burglars
understand that they’re busted. An animated series of photos follows
the instant motion alarm for an accurate situation appraisal.

 Photo capture only when triggered

 All pictures are encrypted

 We don’t see your photos

 Security Grade  Compliance
Lee mas
SKU: N/A
Price: 190,00€

https://securtem.com/en/movement-sensors/motion-cam-outdoor/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Motion+Cam+Outdoor
https://securtem.com/en/movement-sensors/motion-cam-outdoor/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Motion+Cam+Outdoor
https://securtem.com/en/movement-sensors/motion-cam/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Motion+Cam
https://securtem.com/en/movement-sensors/motion-cam/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Motion+Cam
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DUALCURTAIN OUTDOOR

DualCurtain Outdoor controls your property perimeter without creating
obstacles for people who are already inside. Two independent optical
systems with narrow viewing sectors and flexible settings allow you to
accurately adjust 30 meters of the detection zone, excluding possible
sources of false alarms.

 Anti-masking

 Frequent pings by a hub

 Tamper

 Security Grade
Lee mas
SKU: N/A
Price: 333,00€

https://securtem.com/en/movement-sensors/dualcurtain-outdoor/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Dualcurtain+Outdoor
https://securtem.com/en/movement-sensors/dualcurtain-outdoor/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Dualcurtain+Outdoor
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OPENING DETECTORS

DOORPROTEC PLUS

Wireless opening detector notifies of first signs of intrusion into the
room through the door or window. It is installed even on roof windows
which can be left open when leaving the house.

 Authentication to prevent forgery

 Jamming detection and communication channels encryption

 Tampering alarm

 Security Grade  Compliance
Lee mas
SKU: N/A
Price: 54,00€

https://securtem.com/en/opening-detectors/doorprotec-plus/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Doorprotec+plus
https://securtem.com/en/opening-detectors/doorprotec-plus/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Doorprotec+plus
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SIGNAL REPEATERS

REX 2

Range extenders expand the boundaries of the protected area and give
even more freedom to place security system devices. By connecting all
or part of the devices to ReX 2, you will ensure the security and
automation of a business centre, estate, warehouse complex, or a large
production facility.

 Immediate reaction to threats

 Always in sync with the hub

 New features with every system update

 Security Grade  Compliance
Lee mas
SKU: N/A
Price: 150,00€

https://securtem.com/en/signal-repeaters/rex-2/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=ReX+2
https://securtem.com/en/signal-repeaters/rex-2/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=ReX+2
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SIRENS

HOMESIREN

Wireless indoor siren that loudly notifies of an alarm during detector
activation. It is installed indoors to warn of danger or deter intruders.

 Authentication to prevent forgery

 Jamming detection and communication channels encryption

 Tampering alarm

 Security Grade  Compliance
Lee mas
SKU: N/A
Price: 61,00€

STREET SIREN

Wireless siren with LED frame and piezoelectric buzzer. The device is
designed for both outdoor and indoor installation.

 Protection against forgery

 Jamming detection

 Tamper against enclosure opening and accelerometer against
detachment

 Security Grade
Lee mas
SKU: N/A
Price: 121,00€

https://securtem.com/en/sirens/homesiren-eng/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=HomeSiren
https://securtem.com/en/sirens/homesiren-eng/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=HomeSiren
https://securtem.com/en/sirens/street-siren/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Street+Siren
https://securtem.com/en/sirens/street-siren/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Street+Siren
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SURVEILLANCE CAMS

CAMERA DOMOHD

4 MP IP Camera
1/3" Progressive Scan CMOS
Compression H.265+ / H.265
2.8 mm Lens
IR LEDs Range 30 m
PoE IEEE802.3af | IP67

Lee mas
SKU: N/A
Price: 1.000,00€

HD RECORDER

Safire 5n1 H.265Pro+ Recorder
Audio over coaxial cable
4CH HDTVI/HDCVI/AHD/CVBS/ 4+2 IP
4Mpx Lite/1080p (12FPS)
Full HD HDMI and VGA Output
1 CH audio / 1 HDD

Lee mas
SKU: N/A
Price: 130,00€

https://securtem.com/en/surveillance-cams/camara-domohd-2/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Camera+domoHD
https://securtem.com/en/surveillance-cams/camara-domohd-2/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=Camera+domoHD
https://securtem.com/en/surveillance-cams/recorder-hd/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=HD+Recorder
https://securtem.com/en/surveillance-cams/recorder-hd/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=HD+Recorder
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HD CAMERA

4 Megapixel IP Bullet Camera
1/3" Progressive Scan CMOS
Compression H.265+ / H.265
2.8~12mm motorised auto-focus lens
IR Matrix range 30 m
IP67 | WDR | Audio | Alarms

Lee mas
SKU: N/A
Price: 130,00€

https://securtem.com/en/surveillance-cams/camara-hd/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=HD+Camera
https://securtem.com/en/surveillance-cams/camara-hd/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete-en&utm_term=HD+Camera
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